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    At Christmas, I was 

given a copy of a book 

of daily meditations 

from the works of St 

Francis of Sales, or 

Saint François De Sales, 

as his French name 

really is. Born in 1567, 

he became the one-time 

bishop of Geneva. He 

wrote a particular 

devotional classic 

“Introduction to a Devout Life” (a copy of which is 

waiting to be read during my forthcoming holiday) which 

emphasized that spiritual perfection is possible for people 

busy with the affairs of the world and not only, as many 

believed at the time, for those who withdraw from society 

    The publisher of the book of meditations I received 

offers it (in the spirit of de Sales) to those who wish to 

draw close to God amidst their daily activities and who 

believe that God can be found at work in various aspects 

of life if they could only create space enough to look, 

listen and contemplate his presence. Does 

that sound like you? 

    One place that I can use such 

meditations within my own personal quest 

is within our one-hour contemplative 

prayer sessions held monthly. If your life is 

busy and devoid of quiet spaces and 

opportunities to seek God, what are you 

waiting for; why not join us? The 

opportunity for you busy folk to discover 

more of God is being handed to you on a 

plate; all you have to do is make the effort to come along! 

I have said, and repeat here that a dose of Christian 

spirituality on a Sunday is never enough to sustain an 

active and maturing Christian faith. Some of you, I know, 

already have your own regular regimes of reading and 

praying – great; continue! However, if you need a push to 

try to develop this, you need to be in the Lady Chapel at 

7.30pm on the third Thursday of each month.  

    Hear what today’s Society of St. Francis de Sales has to 

say on seeking God in our modern culture….  

       “How does God beckon? God beckons through one 

another and within our interior space. However, our ability  

 

to listen is conditioned on many variables: from the 

external noise that seems to surround us everywhere to the 

internal anxieties and fears about self, family, and job that 

immobilize us. Where is the space to listen? Within - and 

despite all these distractions, many of us have heard God 

speak or at least wondered whether God has spoken to us. 

God speaks in the depths of our minds and hearts. De 

Sales knew that one draws close to God by being attentive 

to his presence and by doing God's will, and he shows us 

how to do this. He wants our love of God to be all 

consuming. To this end he encourages imaging (forming 

mental pictures). Imagination plays an extremely 

important role in de Sales’ spirituality because it is 

through imaging that he engaged his whole person with 

the living, breathing Christ. He helped others to image 

God's presence in a way that finally brought the presence 

of their risen Lord to life in them. De Sales wants us to be 

conscious of the images of Christ that we find in Scripture, 

liturgy, and devotional reading: Jesus in the garden 

experiencing dryness, temptation, and doubt; Jesus on 

Mount Tabor in all his glory; Jesus comforted in the home 

of Martha and Mary; Jesus discouraged on the dust-

covered roads of unheard parables and 

forgotten miracles; Jesus surrounded by 

little children; Jesus hanging on the cross, 

the sign of contradiction for all time. 

    De Sales invites us to enter into these 

images, not just with our heads but with our 

hearts and souls as well. He invites us into 

the emotion of the moment where we, like 

Mary and John and Mary Magdalene, can 

embrace this man who loves us. He wants 

us to feel Jesus' overwhelming love for us. 

He wants us to surrender our whole person-mind, heart, 

senses, and soul to the embrace of the Lord. Thus he 

encourages us to enter into the Gospel narratives as 

participants. As we experience the Gospel narratives, we 

open ourselves to the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. De 

Sales invites us to gather up those inspirations like a 

bouquet of flowers and take them with us so we can 

delight in them throughout the day. He also encourages us 

to make a specific resolution at the end of prayer so that 

our reflection can lead to transforming action. For de 

Sales, prayer is the environment in which we allow 

ourselves to touch and be touched by God.   



    At the beginning of a new year, doesn’t this prospect 

sound good? With all its complications and competing 

demands, can we determine to make space? One hour per 

month? That’s one hour out of 744 that each month 

contains! From experience, I can tell you (and others will 

agree) that a single hour spent in this way can deliver 

amazingly disproportionate results. 

    A number of folk are commencing their Confirmation 

preparation just now with Pat Dunn and I can just imagine 

some of the dazzling truths they will discover together. 

Can you still remember your confirmation preparation and 

how much it opened your eyes? They can be opened some 

more! To describe the typical journey into God’s presence, 

I’ve often used the metaphor of looking through a small 

hole in a fence. You know how it is; from a distance you 

get a glimpse through a hole – you can make out passing 

figures through the temporary changes in light and colour, 

but the closer you draw your eye to that hole, the more the 

view opens up. Nothing has changed beyond the fence but 

your ability to see has changed considerably. 

    My advice this year is to get yourself as close as you 

can to that fence and take a look! Help on how best to use 

the hour and things to try can be suggested by the ministry 

team – Ed Smith and Janet Pazio can be a great help in 

this respect as they are trained to help. Make use of them – 

let 2019 be for you a year of personal, spiritual growth. 

Blessings    Terry 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Christian Aid 

The annual CA sponsored walk 
around Tittesworth Reservoir will be 
held on Saturday, 24th March this 
year. It would be good for us to 

engage enthusiastically with this once more as we’ve lost 
considerable momentum. As the concept of door-to-door 
collecting becomes increasingly less attractive, this sponsored 
walk is an ideal way of swelling CA’s coffers. We know what 
good they do! More details and sponsorship forms will be 
available from the beginning of March.  
 

Church Administrator  
From next week, Julie Atkins, 
our newly-appointed Parish 
Administrator will commence her 
role. As our weekly sheets and 
monthly Lion will be produced 
henceforth by Julie and not me, 
everyone needs to send information to her for inclusion in either 
or both documents.  
 

The best way to advise Julie is by email on…     

jouls1506@gmail.com 
or, if necessary, by telephone on… 

01782 632213 
 

Julie will also be taking over the management of the church hall 
for party bookings etc. We wish her well in this new role. Please 
be patient if we experience some difficulties in the hand-over, 
there is much to become familiar with! 

Worship Services during February 
  
1st Friday 1.45pm Funeral 
3rd  Candlemas 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 
  9.30am ‘First Sunday’ with HC 
6th  Wednesday 8.00am Morning Prayer  
  10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 
10th  Fourth < Lent 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 
  9.30am Holy Communion 
13th Wednesday 8.00am Morning Prayer  
  10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 
17th   Third < Lent 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 
  9.30am Family Worship with Baptism 
20th  Wednesday 8.00am Morning Prayer  
  10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 
24th Second < Lent 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 
  9.30am Holy Communion 
27th Wednesday 8.00am Morning Prayer  
  10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 

 

Diary Dates for February 
 

4th  Monday 7.30pm Men’s Mass at Tunstall 
6th  Wednesday 7.30pm Reading Circle 
7th Thursday 12.30pm Clergy Chapter Lunch – Festival Park 
12th Tuesday 7.30pm PCC – ‘Everybody Welcome’ Mtg 
17th Sunday  Bishop Geoff at both services 
20th Wednesday 7.30pm Baptism Preparation Evening (TBC) 
21st Thursday 7.30pm Contemplative Prayer/Meditaion 
 

Early March Dates 
 
2nd  Saturday 12.00pm Table-Top Sale (Hall) 
  7.30pm Pancake Party (Hall) 
6th Ash Wednesday  Lent Begins 
   The evening service of HC with  
   ashing in the Lady Chapel will  
   displace the Reading Circle. The  
   later will be rescheduled! 
7th Thursday 7.30pm Deanery Standing Committee 
12th Tuesday 7.00pm PCC Meeting 
 

 
 

Bishop Geoff 
Bishop Geoff (of Stafford) will be with us for both the 8.00am and 
9.30am services on Sunday, 17th February. 
 

Table-Top Sale 
Tables for our first TT Sale of 2019 can be booked through 
Diane Downward. As ever we will have a church table for our 
fund-raising endeavours so please bring in suitable items that we 
might use. 

LENT Course 
We will be running a Lent Course this year. Janet Pazio will 
source and facilitate its delivery probably on Tuesday evenings 
at Patrick’s vicarage so as to open it up to folk from Wolstanton. 
Details will be confirmed a little closer to Ash Wednesday. 
 

Confirmation 
Confirmation preparation has commenced but it’s not too late to 
join the group. See Pat Dunn for more details. 
 

New Musical Setting 
During our ‘FIRST SUNDAY’ Holy Communion services, we 
have used a variety of musical settings but our regular Sunday 
Eucharists have remained unaltered for many year (decades?) 
However, the choir will lead us in a new setting from Ash 
Wednesday. Stick with it – it will become second nature! 
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